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BUREAUS AND PROJECTS

Birt60?80Gard Pr°jeCt“" Elaine Wojciechowski, 4755 N. Keystone Ave, Chicago, Ill,

Collectors Bureau — Don D’Amassa, 19 
Correspondence,Bureau--Tom Walsh, 102 
FAN CLUB BUREAU — OPEN

Angell St, East Providence, RI, 02914
Prospect Ave, Irvington, NJ, 07111

?d^^^fci8S E”^SU Do-ld 12315 Judson Rd, Wheaton, MD, 29906
INFORMATlS^URFAU6-- W°°dficld Rd’ Gaithersberg, MD, 20760

Kaymar' Award — K Martin Carlson, 1323 Third Ave S, Moorhead
Manuscript Bureau — Dorn Brazier, 1455 FAwnvalley Dr
Jemoership Activity Bureau-Job^ Robinson, 1-lOlst "
; 4'ra^tc Salamas, 2267 7r-&an •’ ,SHNYA, Albany, NY, 12222 (school)
™ ^-rkhead, 23629 Woodfield Rd, Gaithersberg, MD, 20760
N^FF Tra°J’r~"K Mart--^ Carlson, 1023 Third Ave S, Moorhead, MN, 56550
New Fan^S Carlson, 1023 Third Ave 3, Moorhead, MN, 56560

Srcity^tS sSo3OClety ” Eei!d £ 4Edr“S’ X/° 2354 Blaine Ave> Salt

St
St Louis 
Troy, NY

MN, 56560
MO 63131 
12130

Overseas Bureau —- Ed Ludwig 
Photo Bureau — Ann Wilson, ' 
Publicity Committee—Awt Ravi 
Recruiting, —Ann Chamberlain 
Round Robins—OPEN

!, ' 16540 Camellia Terrace, Los
POBox 2155, Stateshcro, GA, 30458

, FO’Box 550 
3464 Wilson

S chumacher, Cntario 
AVe, Apt C, Oakland

Gatos, CA, 95030

, PON 1G0, Canada 
, CA, 94602

SF-Fantasy Short Story Contest— OPEN
Tape bureau- Joanne Burger, 55 Blue Bonnet Ct, Lake Jackson,TX, 77566
Teaching Bureau —■ William R Norris, 1073 Shave Rd, Schenectady, NY 
feller— Wk Harry Warner, Jr, 423 Summit Ave '
Writers Exchange - Art Hayes, PO Box 550, VUI_ati,
Weicommittee—Sharon Wilkerson, 6755 Lewis AVe, Long Ba Beach

Hagerstown
Schumacher

MD
Ontario

21740 
PON 1G0, 
CA, 90805

12303

Canda

Tightbaam—Beth Slick, 9030 Barratt Apt 2 
some covers, and so could TUFF)

WEst Hollywood, CA 90069 (she could use

Stan Woolston, 12832 Westlake St, Garden Grove, CA, 92640
DIRECTORS-Janie LaEb’ R°Ute 1 B°X 364’ Heiske11’ TN’ 37754

Chairman; Roy Tackett, 
Mike Kring, PSC #1 Box 3147 
Gary Mattingly, c/o Denise 
John Robinson, 10101st St,
George Wells, 24 River Ave,

915 Green Valley Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM,87107 
, Kirtland AFB East, Albuquerque, NM, 87115 
Rehse, 4177 Ashland, Detroit, MI, 48215
Troy, NY, 12180
Riverhead, NY, 11901

TNFF:
should

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS APRIL 5. Material meant for electrostencil 
not be typed any wider than 7 inches wide—lenght is not important.

Neffernnt-pH Newo Bureau—Ken Keller, Chairman of the Kansas City Worldcon and Tom Reamy 
tTMd f ^anPuklicatlo«s» are considering starting a fanpublishing house.
a Probably the group that will ph publish the Convention History book after
tne 19/b conventions.



THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN

Febj 1975

TNFF
Volume 35 Number 1

Published by Joanne Burger, 55 Blue Bonnet Ct, Lake Jackson,TX, 77566 
for the National Fantasy Fan Federation. Dues $3.00 per year to the treasurer. 
This issue should be in the mail Feb. 21, 1975.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 13 April 5.

No editorial comments this time.

THE CON GAME;
BCSKONE XII (Feb 28-Mar2). Sheraton-Boston Hotel, Boston MA, GoH, Anne £ McCaffre y 
$6. at the door.

HOPCON (Mar 7-9) Johns Hopkins Univ. Baltimore MD, $4 at the door, address;
EOFSFA c/o Student Activites Commission, The Johns Hopkins Univ, Baltim, MD 21211 
LEPRECON (Mar 14-16) Quality Inn, Phoenix AZ, GoH Larry Niven, $5 at the door.
Address; Tim Kyger, 702 Vista del Cerro, Tempe, AZ, 85281
MARCON 10 (Mar 21-23) Neil House Motor Hotel, Columbus OEi, GoH, James Gunn, $5 door 
Address Larry Smith 194 E Tulane Rd, Columbus OH 43202
BALTICON 9 (Mar 28-30, Baltimore Hilton Inn, Baltimore MD, GoH Hal Clement, $5 at 
door. Address; Dave Phillips, 915 Arran Road, Baltimore, MD, 21239

TUS-CON (April 4-6) Executive Inn, Tuscon AZ, GoH Evangeline Walton, $3 till 4/1
Address Jim Corrick, Dept of English, Univ of Arisoua, Tucson, AZ, 85721
UNICON 1. (April 11-13) Univ of Maryland, GoH, Fred Pohl, $3/door. Address;
Steven L Goldstein, 13035 Old Stagecoach Road, 4215, Laurel. MD 20811
SFRA REGIONAL CONFERENCE (Apr 11-13) Univ o Colorado, $40. info; Bureau of 
Conference & Institutes, Univ of Colorado, Academy 217, 970 Aurora Ave, Boulder 
Colo 803C2
MINICON 10 (Apr 18-20) Holiday Inn Downtown, Minneapolis, Minn, GoH Poul Anderson 
$4 advance, Address; Bev Swanson, 2301 Elliott Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
LUNA.CON (April 18020) Hotel Commodore, NY, GoH Brian Aldiss, $3 advance. Address 
Walter R Cole, 1171 E 8th St, Brooklyn, NY 11230
2nd FRENCH NATIONAL ’SF CONVENTION (April 28-May 4) Angouleme, France. GoH Alain 
2txx Doremieus. FF80.00 advance. Info; Communication 22, Rue d’Austerlitz 22, 
F-16016, Angouleme, France (Program in french only_

EQUICON 75/FILMCON 3 (May 24-26) El Cortez Hotel, San Diego CA, Membership $10 
advance, Address POBox 15757 San Rs Diego, CA, 92115
DISCLAVE 1975 (May 24-26) Sheraton Park Hotel, Wahsington DC, GoH Gordon Dickson 
Membership $3 advance, Address Alexis A Gilliland, 4030 8th St S, Arlington,VA 
22204
STAR TREK CON (May 29-June 1) Braniff Place Hotel, New Orleans, $8 advance.
Address Vulcon II, Box 8078, New Orleans, LA, 70182
KUBLA KAHN KHUBED (may 30-June 1) Music City Roadway Inn, Nahsville, TN,
GoH Andy Offutt, $7 advance, Address Ken Moore, 647 Devpn Place, Nashville, TN, 
37220

AUSSIECON (Aug 14-17) Souther Cross Hotel, Melbourne, Austral!, GoH Ursula LeGuin 
Mike Glicksohn, Susan Wood. $12 attending, to Fred Patten 11863 W Jefferson Blvd, 
Culver City, CA, 90230. Con Address Box 4039, Melbourne, Vic 3001 Australia 
Info on charter flight-Grace Lundry, 18 Karen Dr, Cherry Hill, NJ, 08003



INSIDE VIEWS
Stem Wools ton
12832 E Westlake St
Garden Grove, GA, 92640

Pe-ar Neffers

view of both I’SE^a-J''S poroonally i° sacT? of you, to give cm inside 
voting meto IJa* ™ fr™ here. The fob Jou gave me by 
but besides tJttJro - ^T3^c'G”i-.?-r N2F does ^>wolve lots of correspondence, 
of Ju rd retimes I’ve had a chance to meet som
Je 'aJutiJ f™ Moffatt (who told

months). An^er was ''U”e.s? that was quite apparent for
Frei Patten "i''“ L"“-"1. ^ck telling me hgnfbaem was ready to be run off
tree. Patten concerning his prefect, an Ulus trated history of worldicons.

any iv^o~4jj'nsi‘3 zs that 1 f^t H would. be best to pass along 
TJrUerJJjjJ XJ? T J “J 08 is 1 'W
As soconibe^ Jje JbJjJJJ° as Head of the Neff er News Bureau
read ' ldb~led ^ith the Neffer News Bureau heading for you to

be distHbuZd ^ „ a™& fo? ihe ?ivst fpee publication we did to
I did JJot^Jr£t^  ̂ W a yeaVS a3°' For th3 SSG(md
•freebie' sJ ■ JS n™ a thi~d item for the third
J So, with news and this publication, it is apparent
JvrJcJtJ  ̂ continues to be a most active Neffer, md it is she

x'revZter^FZ d u eneou^e oih^ help, and to consider themselves 
^reporters for news vhey can locate (or create, in the ease of projects and 

^aj he too formal a term: it may turn some people off. .
consider yourself a ’correspondent’ and send Sheryl messages with 

tL ^11^2+ a re^onal a,m y°u attended or aro Imolvod in fanning 
n J d * s and a^ves^ io join or attend; or the same for 

a'° aoes Aat- Wt,B^ md a mono f

the
So

She^l'^f^nJ^Jj"1 nuWS ^tting: it can be a problem. So-are you 
reader o/sfa co/l ^ndirg her news (information that a fan, a 
eaaer of , a collector or any other type of SF-fantasy enthusiast) can 

cppreciave^ _ Sheryl is the focus point of locating usable news for us. She isn’t 
Thom™n^ f ha2'e SUGh rneKbers (H^ w^er and Don
+ ^,-r L j? .t. J. fa'l,b Ci~G noted as fully able to pass along simple informati<wilThamtnCVnrn^ u Oumal/stdo d&Ivae is needed to write down wh^t is h^pening 
witt nappen, or has happened.

informatio n

News should appeal to us, if it touches our interests in fandom. So could I 
suggest you consider typing Sheryl's name and address on a postcard, and either 
£(L IT that interest8 bifid shows up? after that
editor to use f°V wztrWut of mailing, the news will never get to the

could I

tedifflf^in aa^f^-whioh ™ fine. Hews needn't be written
thilltlVlfJ S- 9I *9 V dc?" fapsr or is fine- But the important 
t/u-ng is to visualise doing it, then acting.



THE NEW BOOK REPORT

:2og?and a special book *toreprices) and nartlv wlrh rL r<-/^ues of old classics (new covers—and new 
(Ballantine, Febr^v sT so)”6!, )™?' —7^2|A-d-3--and Oth”^ bX Tiptree 
which la "Love Is tta’P14, ihe Plan “JTath StOrli!s’ the best “£
Farthest Star, by Frederik Pohl Xirn X fU ar® a CUt above the averaSe-

, Pohi 51 Jack I-illiamson (Ballantine, February, $1.50), is 
can produce exact°reUi-—r^eHlaS' ,C°th dePend on a method whereby talented people 
niost " n L h i: “ . 1 themselves, sending one on a risky venture or to al- 
but entertaining adventure toX b* f Undemandin^
February $1 50) i= n, 7 by Laurence Manning (Ballantine,
It's aped verv will a VSt L!°OK Publication of a 1933 serial from WONDER STORIES, 
ear v!?butZTl h nHUa ! °f °Uf StaPledon a~ discernible. The plot is an 
futures ?n whLh th^ b ?Gnt °f ^^W-by-cryogenics and the successive 
T 1 X J V° eS‘ a devotee of Cordwainer Smith from way back, 

ruarv ^S5O)d ! Publication, at long last of Nostrilia (Ballantine, Feb-
“ J’ 1,7’ a ?ong and extraordinarily beautiful novel about the rich hayseed 

pUnUiyR 0Ld,/arbh- It originally appeared in the '60s, in jumbled form, as "The 
xanet Buyer and The Unuerpeople," but this new version restores cuts and straight

ens everything out. 6

In Ashes. (Fawcett, February, 95c), Harlan Ellison relates a long and
harrowing rale about the job the Hollywood meat-grinder did on his award-winning 
pilot script for The Starlosh." Then Ed Bryant does a very good novelization of 
t e original story. Fans of Dayv will like Edgar Pangborn's new7 book Company of 
_xorjr (Pyramid, January, $1.25) which has approximately the same setting, sta"rr'ing 
Demetrios, a village storyteller and janitor in a whorehouse. Pangborn obviously 
has a lot of fun with literary allusions ....

dP222HLa£_F,£aS£t> by Evelyn E. Smith (Dell, January, $1.25), is a too-long jaunt 
which nevertheless has a lot of sparkle for a first (?) novel. Nick, an Entertainer 
(musician and male geisha), is haunted by a guardian angel who kidnaps him and packs 
his oft to a planet where he manages to become king—for awhile. In The Shockwave 
Richer (Harper, January, $8.95), John Brunner acknowledges his debt to Toffier's 
Future Shock for the background of a 21st Century America controlled by electronic 
government. Mostly this involves a marathon chase through a society of paranoics. 
Too disjointed to be First-Class Brunner.
Robert Hoskins edits The Liberated Future (Fawcett, December, $1.50), a good reprint 
anthology covering the '50s and ‘60s mostly, and evidently aimed at the classroom. 
A more than ordinarily stimulating theme (liberation from everything almost) and 
not a bad one in the bunch. Dan Morgan's Inside (Berkley, December, 95c) is compe
tent space operatic adventure about psychopathic rehabilitation experiments on Mars, 
with plots and sabotage abounding, lots of action, and some ingenious plot twists.
It has been estimated that probably 90% of sf readers are male. Patna 1 a Sargent has 
edited a very good reprint anthology which bids for the other 10%, but should be 
read by all—Women_of Wqndgr ^Science Fiction Stories by Women About Women (Vintage, 
February, $1.95). In addition to the long and fascinating introduction, the twelve 
stories included stretch the limitations of both writers and characters. The Best 

edited by Leigh Brackett (Ballantine, January, $1.25), is a 
surprisingly readable collection of less familiar stories originally published be
tween 1940 ana 1955. Barry Malzberg's Out from Ganymede (Warner, December, $1.25)



is a collection--to be consumed in small bites only--of his rather too facile short 
stories.
The Wilk_Are Among Us, by Isidore Haiblum (Doubleday, January, $5.95), is a consid
erable disappointment. Leonard, a supposedly superior alien studying inferior crea
tures in our neck of the galaxy, is impossible to empathize with: one hardly knows 
what be is, much less where he is or what he's doing. It's all very confusing.
Fans of Thomas B. Swann will probably like The Net-World (DAW, February, $1.25), 
but those who gag on his coy and sentimental Disneyfication of ancient and once- 
dignified myths should be forewarned: this one is cuter than ever. Bambi beware! 
Future Corruption (Warner, January, $1.25) is one of Roger Elwood’s better antholo
gies, though (as usual) some cf the stories have little to do with the theme. Those 

■ by R.A. Lafferty and Jerry Sohl are probably the best.
Hook #1: Whirlpool of Stars, by Tully Zetford (Pinnacle, January, $1.25),is another 
of those "hero" series for which this publisher has become, infamous. This one in
troduces a nifty new sci-fi idea: replacing some of the hero's fallible human parts 
with much better man-made ones; The Rover Boys in a rocket ship. Pretty childish.
Finally, here’s one I*ve been rather eagerly awaiting: Joanna Russ' The Female Man 
(Bantam, February, $1.25). There will probably be some question whether this really 
qualifies as "science fiction," though Bantam calls it that. It's certainly avant 
garde, surreal, and phantasmagoric. It’s also fiercely and relentlessly feminist. 
The four women--some from alternate Earths—who form the basis of the story are dif
ficult to understand and comprehend at times, but I strongly recommend you make the 
effort. This will undoubtedly make the Hugo list.

Michael Kalen Smith 
604 N. Hampton 
De Soto, TX 75115

E. MAYNE VAN VOGT

2 May 1905 - 20 Jan 1975

Edna Mayne Van Vogt, who wrote science fiction under her maiden name of E. Mayne 
Hull, died on January 20 after a long bout with cancer. The graveside service, 
conducted by Robert Bloch, was held on January 25.

JOSEPH W. FERMAN *

8 June 1906 - 29 Dec 1974

.Joseph Wolfe Ferman was the editor of F&SF from Dec 1964 to Dec 1965. His son, 
Edward, took over the editing and eventually the publishing of F&SF. He is survived 
by his wife, son, and three sisters.

***************

Coivttibutu.ont> to iuppoAt 5 0M.Q.it J. AdzeAman'i "fiamnMe.um" iaggetted by A.E.
van Vogt tn an Analog tzttevt tat>t ye.au, and. member o^ W3F a ent tn itxtg dotlaM 
to be ptzAAed atong to Vomjj. .... (frtom the. fJeiM Buvie.au.)

0M.Q.it
Buvie.au


_N. F. F» F. T H A D E R

is free t0 NFFF members. 
Carlson, 1028 8, 3rd Ave

£AS^XQP__jfELP?? 1 a3l ioo>j_ng por
these books; MISSION TO HCRATIUS 
a Star Trek novwl by Mack Rev ~

nolds. ALL THE MYRIAD WAYS by" 
Larry Nivens. Also FLYING SORCERO* 
R«S by Larry Nivens and David Ger. 
rolds. The last two published by 
Ballentine. Any help in finding 
these books will be appreciated 
Kingston Gerald Kane, 940 East 
Glen Ave., Ridgwood,N,j. 07450

Get your AD in early for next issue
Moorhead,MN 56560

Any stamp collect
ors m.WFFF? I have many U.S. and 
United Nations, both used and Mint 
to urade or sell. Here is a jgood hob 
by for you to start a stamp album. 
Martin Carlson, 1028 S. 3rd Ave®, 
Moorhead, Minesota. 56560

BOOKS BY V^LL JWOWI^UTHgpg 6 
For oaleJ Books by ERB, Talbot 
Mundy,Derleth, Campbell, Haggard, 
Merritt,and many other authors. 
Send for catalog; CANFORD BOOK 
CORRAL, Box 216, Freeville, N.Y.
13068. Mention N3F and M.Carlson.

Published at least j 
once every two months. Get your copy ! 
soon. Next issue will have more pagesJ 
sILL NORnlS, 5073 Shave Road, Schenec—I 
tady, N.Y. U.S.A. 12303. '

^iLhLQgZ-ASTOUNDING for sale in years i 
only. Have years~195O to 1973. Asking * 
$4.00 for each year. Write to ;
C. Fitzsimmons, Apt#1, 5805 Arnsby, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 45227 j

^L£APERBACK_BOOKS sent postpaid 
at 1/3 off cover prices. Many hun
dreds of the most recent available: 
SF, Fantasy, other interesting fic
tion and nonfiction. Send for my 
lists and save money; ED CONNER, 
1805 N. Gale, Peoria,IL 61604.

BIDS WANTED ON THESE;
1. The first Francis Stevens story 
"The Curious Experiment of Thomas"Dun
bar1
2o A Composit "Lost Race" Novel by 
William Wallace Cook
Pole"

"Cast Away at thfe

^JENTIFICTIOILSALES. I buy and 
sell SF bocks and mags. Write me; 
HOWARD de VORjs, 4 705 Weddel Street 
Dearborn, MI 48125®

MIMEO.SUPPLIES. .Selling at a low 
price, postpaid to you;
Mimeo stencils,Standard siSte, 24 in 
a package, legal or letter sixes 
........$2.50; Mimeo Ink, black 
6 oz can o^9(£; Cornflu, 1 oz 
bottle (amber Color) .....390 
Martin Carlson, 1028 S. 3rd Ave., 
Moorhead, Minnesota, 56560

--.Ah. AY11 NE S FOR SALE o Send your want 
list and a 100 stamp. Richard Min- 
i2£l«222^24, Eden, N.C. 27288

FORTHCOMING SF BOC^-TusToTti^
<mnounced SF Books for a four month 
^?°d' 50/'^e^ fl™ Joanne
TX BlUe Bonnet Ct> Lake Jaaksor

/bob

to A "Hawkins" Story by Edgar Frank- . 
lin. "The Hawkins A.1 comotive" I

A ”umorous SF short story by
Colin Kirkwood Cross. '
"Mr. Caseys Negotiable Stomach" ■
n PLUS I
Eleven other short stories
Installments of 6 serials
>0 pages of ADs. all in the March i 
1904 ARGOSY. With both covers and a ‘ 
good spine. WINSTON F. DAWSON, 8036 ; 
Potomac, Center Line, MI 48015.

^A££1WAY_ISLAND. Copyrighted 1953 !
Prunted 1956. Still 150 copies on ’ | 
A™dT*T SelllnS at S3.50. Write to;
ART HAYES, Box 550 Schumacher.Ont. 
Canada. PONIGO. 

— . .... ... .
WHAT IS SF FANDOM j

UNITE OR FIE These two book- ! 
lets are still available to the mem- ' 
bership. 250 each postpaid. From;

Martin Carlson,1028 S. 3rd Ave ’ 
Moorhead, MN. 56560.

C J



DIRECTORATE REPOW (OTHERWISE OOWW AS THOUGHTS OF CHAXW ROYTAC) 
ormn^197^1?^0^^0’3 first ord&r < business was to get Itself 
ellebeFvice-Chai^r WS eleoted ^alrmn and John Robinson was

necessary approori at'on^^f iJ?3w1H?2th4 ?USin®ss oonststed of some 
bill the trlasS; ?o£ un^o iresidw~t ^s authorized to

Kfffff..^n~!i'-K."SB'S :U"jg-,S's:':”n~ ~ s?s ^»A\s&sa- 
Down Under Fan" Fund,, SuOry contest and a $10 contribution to the

., Two or three, oth^r*up by various directors but there has" 
begin discussion of thsma *" 

nings have been brought 
not yet been enough time to

urge all members who have ideas 
HFFF to present them to any of 
^our club and there is no way 

your Kind unless you get in touch

which they think may benefit the 
the Directors,, Remember this is 
the officers can know what’s on 
with us* ‘

Our special thanks to in helping the 1975 Directorate Joanne Burger for her assistance 
get organized,.

ROY TACKETT
Directorate Chairman

BIRTHDAY CARD PROJECT

Elaine Wojciechowski

JANUARY BIRTHDAYrS FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS MARCH BIRTHDAY'S
4

10
12
16
23
26
29

- Art Hayes
Kingston Kane 

- Michael Smith 
- Richard Trout 
- Joe Rizzo 
- Connie Wier 
- Lemuel Nash 
- Lester Boutillier

John Strang

1
2
7

■ 8
9 -
10
13
14
15
19
20
25

--

Judy Landrum 
Eric Lindasy 
Dave Patrick 
Dr. Jack Robins 
Ned Brooks 
Dorothy Jones 
Dave Nesius 
Joanne Burger 
Dave Kyle- 
Alyson Abranawicz 
William Marsh 
Jean Palmer 
Frank Denton 
Ri char'd Friedman

1
2

3
5
9
14
20
21

22
24
25
26
27

- Audrey Walton
- John Carl

Johnny Lee
- Ralph Watts
- Mike Resnick
- Ed Meskys
- Caryl Thompson
- Don Miller
~ Sherry Lendall

Don Markstein
- Dave Shank
- Judi Sephton
~ Jacqueline Lichteriburg
- Gary Mattingly
- Bee Bowman

In 1974. a total of 153 birthday oards were sent to Neffers.

We start the new year with 134 stamps on hand.

We sent 9 cards in January3 
110 stamps on hand.

will send 15 cards in February3 leaving a total of

Elaine Wojciechowski



CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU

The People listed here are interested, in correspondence. The listings -give some 
idea as to their areas of interest. If you are interested in being listed in this 
report contact me, T.J. Walsh.

JOHN W. ANDREWS, 2301 E. Foothill Dr, Santa Rosa, CA, 95404. Inter, in discussing 
SF, foreign SF, computers, and other topics. Avid reader and collector who is 
studying game Spacewar (computer) and collects computer programs.

GENE L. COMEAU. .. POBox 272643 Richamond, 
Occultj booh <g zine collecting, stamps. 
Ellison, etc.

VA, 23261. Inter SF3 some Fantasy, the 
Dislikes phonies, prisons3 preachers,

WILLIAM W. GOODSON, JR. 9209 Providence Rd, Matthews, NC, 28105, Inter, adventure 
SF, SF, Horror & Mystery movies, comics, pulps, Heinlein, Asimov, Dent, 
Anderson, Simak, Leiber & ’UFO’

ROSE M. HOGUE, 16331 Golden Gate Lane, Huntington Beach, CA, 92647, Fantasy more 
than Sf3 inter, in anything legible... almost

KINGSTON GERALD KANE. 940 East Glen Ave, Ridgewood, NJ, 07450. Inter. LeGuin, 
Anderson, Ellison, Clarke, etc, Occult Arts, psionics, Star Trek, NASA, UFO’s

WILLIAM R NORRIS, 1073 Shave Rd, Schenectady, NY12303. Inter, material for Teaching 
SF Bureau, Heinlein, Norton, Asimov, S&Sorcery, and collecting

ROGER. D. SWEEN, POBox 351 Platteville, Wise, 53818. Inter Heinlein, Asimov, Leguin 
SF/Fantasy/Fandom ref. books.... Dislikes pseudo-sic & anti-technology plots

CARYL ANNE THOMPSON. 604 Vernet St, Richardson, TX 74080. Inter zines, comic art, 
Burroughs, esp Tarzan, SF short stories, Heinlein, Silverberg, Star Trek (not 
overmuch), <S SF radio progs.

GERALD C. TISHMAN. 37-06 80th St, Jackson, Heights NY 11372. Inter Mil. History, 
SF games, S&S, Heinlein, Asimov, Zelazny, Carter, Chanlder, etc. Also 
discussions of mil/naval orgs. in SF. Dislikes: Star Trek, Ellison, & 
programmers & systems analysts who’ve never been operators.

SHARON J. WILKERSON,6755 Lewis Ave, Long Beach, CA3 90805. Inter. Gen Fantasy, 
Norton, Bradley, Gerrold, Zelazny, Simak <S Cons.

T. J.WALSH. 102 Prospect Ave, Irvington, NJ , 07111. Inter in lengthy discussions 
on practically an$thing. Personal phil. firmly grounded in Watts, Jung, 
Peris, Lilly, & Crawley. SF favorites include Brunner, Delany, Farmer, Clarke 
Weinbaum, & Vonnegut. Fantasy includes Beagle, Bok, Walton, etc. Dislikes: 
Governments, esp. technocracies.

Ken Nahigian, 6220 Jansen Dr, Sacramento, CA, 95824 is working with Ruth Berman 
to idtce collect songs for THE MIDDLE-EARTH SONGBOOK, an anthology of musical 
pieces by fantasy fans about Middle-Earth. Our projected date for completion of 
the songbook is next summer, and until then we would welcome any material that 
would be appropriate, including musical plays, filksongs, etc.



Eleaiwr Walter asked me to make the following correction to last issues new member-

WALTER» BD 5-20-54. Reading SF for about 8 years, 1st novel read I ' 
CorrtnnSJ C°n ^t^-d°diDiscon WindyCon, Chambanacon. Ints. Writing, 
ScW°t SnCe i,M diy °Ve it!) gam9S’ fa--3ine’ Heinlein, McCaffrey, Kurtz, 

’ euc. pubbing soon, Apa, Tolkien, SCA, cols, Astormomy, Dragons, Exploring

n!STER BDJH5"48’ ints Sword & Sorcery, fantasy, Lovecraft, Bradley, 
Sever ’ Occult fiction, Dennis Wheatley, Georgette
ColJoetm-1 or‘' ai.iu’ History, International correspondence, Mythology. 
Collector (completist), Cons since Baycon '63.

She also would like to know why Judith got a membership card and Eleanor didn't

ROUND ROBINS

Rose Hogue

Christopher Robin
Rose-Hogue—Nesha (Anita Kovalick)—Gary Mattingly—Don D ’ Anmas s a—Carole 
Karchesky. A Dzscussn-on RRS Round 9 (38)

Rdbineers ' RR
Dorothy Jones—Rose Hogue—Sheryl Birkhead—Gary Mattingly—Stan Woolston
Discussion RR Round 3 s s

Dorcans .
Dorothy Jones—Rose Hogue—Bill and Debbie Guy—Roger Vanous—Don D'Ammassa—
Sheryl Birkhead. Discussion RR3 Round S

Discussion RR
Gary Mattingly Robert Smoot—James Hall—Jim Kennedy—John Robinson—Elst 
Weinstein. Round 3 (as of ll-12-?43 write Gary for further info)

ft-k-k-kX-k-k-k***-/:*

Harriett Kolchak,
NEO-FAN-FUND: 

tried to get back 
who were stranded. 
No donations have

2330 N. Hancock St, Phila. PA, 19133, writes
Several small sums were borrowed and never repayed. A girl 
'$180 she and another girl had loaned to two boys from Frisco 

this was impossible, since there is not that much in the fund, 
been mace in some time.

If we are going to get calls for large sums of money from the Neo-Fan-Fund 
someone had better take over and do something about fit. I am no longer in a 
position to handle it- If anyone is interested in doing this work for his fellow 
friends and fans please contact me. I have cancer and may have only year to live 

■ Neo-ficially yours,
Harriett Kolchak

1



N'APA REMNIASSANCE

Zl/ow is the time for alt inquisitive fans to investigate the Neffer Amateur 
Press Alliance--meaning that each member allies themselves to the extend of sending 
the^-r views and. pages in to be bundled and sent on to the gang by Prank Balazs. 
100? Colonial, SUNYA, Albany, NY 12222

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN

With a mirneo or dvtto you can type stencil or master, run off your copies, 
and I’d suggest 30, and send it at once to Frank to be included in the March 
mailing. Send it early—and also a dollar for dues.

. Do you correspond or publish? Either is a basic ability that should make your 
involvement worth-while. The correspondent can express themselves, and comment on 
waht the other fellow has to say, as well as add. other material. That, basically, 
is all fanpublishing is—though a fanzine can expand on that endlessly.

If you don't want to bother publishing, you can still join in: if you locate 
someone willing to publish your material in THEIR publicatdon and it appears 
in a mailing, you can get credit for it if you belong to the apa. But you could 
also have it done such as by Frank’s photo-reproduction process (he has access 
to a photocopier service). It can save time and maybe postage.

You can join now, or write 
rmember: the renniassance was 
be a prat of it.

Frank for a sample mailing. Or details. But 
a time of doing—and if you will join in, you will

Stan Woolston.

NEWS FROM THE BURE 4 U (Neffer News Bureau)

Fred. Patten is collecting photos and, infova-ticn about world conventions to 
be published serially in the 19/6 Worldcon Progress Reports and with final part in 
the Program Book for the Kansas City Convention that year. Later an expanded 
version is planned as a boon for fans interested in these historical get-togethers 
Anyone with factual information about the actual number of some of the early 
conventions, programmed and nenprogrammed events would be helpful to Fred, and 
a list of photos that might cover early years that he might be able to borrow would 
also be welcome, though eh does not ask for actual items at this time. Material 
that awes the flavor of the various conventions may be available in fanzine 
reports or directly by attendees, so Frea would be glad to hear about sources that 
might be investigated, in case he has not already located them.

Tentative, the first segment should, go from the first World convention to the 
World War 2 breaks second should include Pad ft. con and include the convention 
of 1952 or '53; the third might cover the next 10 years, t the early sixtys, and 
the fourth segment wouLa bring it up to date. He already has copies of program 
books. . Official business, highlights behinds scenes, and similar material is meant 
to be included.

fred has received information from Harry Warner, Jr, whose ALL OUR YESTERDAYS 
represents fanhistory of a wide nature, that includes material on conventions in 
early days, plus other material.



NEW MEMBERS AND ENTHUSIASM

When a new members joins they may not expect what they get in N3F. A flock of 
fellow-members write them, ask questions about their interests (or using clues

I, ws'-e ff'--eaned^ from the membership form they filled out on joining) answer their 
neea-^ by sncwzng now their interests in publishing, writing, and. other activities 
may be met. With mutual interests it is hard for most fans to remain aloof, and so 
an exchange of letters zs almost inevitable.

. have gone through this recently you've found that in such a simple way
possible to locate friends with interests much as yours are. You can find 

o er» woo mignt want to write professionally 'some day', and surely locate certain 
stones massed by a favorite author, and. maybe get a 'fanzine' to see what those 
more deeply immersed in discussion SB together may think. You man want to investig
ate tne clue's amateur press group, and writing Frank Balazs will be simple because 
the name is tested in TNFF. If you want more information on a Bureau than the few 
wor,s on idle Bureau listing page, you can write your Weleomzittee correspondent 
or write directly to the person in charge of the bureau. It's as easy as writing 
a letter. a *

, But of course some people hesitate to write—they're shy. They may not have 
writtenmany letters before—and many who are now regular corespondents may have 
bean only occasional winters a short time- ago. Well, don't worry. The other 
person is in the same boat with you—as far as sharing interests goes, at least. 
So even though everyone is an individual, there is so much in common between you 
that there is no reason not to write anyone.

Enthusiasm is the key to fandom—that and knowning that you share an interest. 
InNor, every member (incliiaing officers) are members with enough interest in 
others, and mutual affairs to keep in touch.

That is why many people who never corresponded more than a few times, or in 
more tnan a few sentences, may find they write a. page, or several pages, in a 
short time. There is more to comment on. There’s individual views to express, too 
and the other person will read y what you say and consider it. Age may be a 
barrier in some relationships, but it is much less a barrier in fandom. But unless 
there is some sort of involvement (writing or talking), the result is non-commun
ication.

The club is capable of thriving when there is enthusiasm displayed by members, 
t

New members are apt to display enthusiasm

Therefore, we should cultivate new members, if we are old members,

. And we should appreciate the members, for what they are. And they are 
individuals that have much in common with us.

You may think, if you 're new to N3F, some of the members lack enthusiasm; and 
perhaps some have more than others. Not everyperson laughs at the same joke, or 
appreciates equally with you a specific story. But if there was no enthusiasm, a 
person would just stop being a member. So, if you're new or old-----why not write
someone?

Stan Wools ton
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This issue is edited by Ralph Holland Rtld pora Holland 
ahrtut- ntti? ^^ESx.-.dsJgTS MESSAGE; A two pager covering many things in and 
“ \IF* Pia^s for the PITTCON are mentioned. A MEMORY ROOK is plan- 

ioj. PlxivON by Higgs, Carlson and Hayes# Calls for candidates for the 
election to be held this fall® A rotating editorship is planned with Mar
ion Bracley editing the September issue# Art Hayes the November issue# i

MANUSCRIPT BUREAU, by Ed Ludwig. He aerations that the MB > 
is rumbling and bumbling along. But progress has been made in rejection; 
ot material sent in. But much has been accepted also. Some of the ones 
entering items were; G.M.Carr, Ed Meskys, Ray Nelson, M.Carlson. ,
, rrn \ -NEiFER AMATEUR PRESS ALLIANCE «(N*APA). originally coded < 
Ue.f. A). Belle C. Dietz,Mgr. The first mailing went out June 29,1960 
Ine treasury holds about $20.00. The membership quota is filled. I f 
you are an interested Editor get in touch with Belle. You can still get ; 
on the waiving list. Copies of you Zine is sent out to the membership® i 

_ FANZINE CLEARING HOUSE (FCH) by Seth Johnson, Chairman.
E itors send zines to him and he makes up bundles to send to prospect > 
members® It is hoped to bring publishers and subscribers together.

SECRETARY—TREASURER*S REPORT, by Janie Lamb®
Balance forwarded and dues ......®.......®.$559®qo 
Expenses; June TNFF & Postie,Con expense 154*00

Balance on hand ...®.,$225*40
Five new members and one reinstatement. Also 9 Change of address.
Janie says;Ad my box # to my address now. Route #1,Box 564, He^skell 

, PITTCON AD. A full page is devoted to this AD® Tenn.
Advance orders to reserve copies, publishing AFTER the Con to get all 
the doings into the MEMORY BOOK. Only $1.00 to Racy Higgs.

HODGE-PODGE, by Alma Hill. She comments on ’’Lost World” 
A xilm version ofjL Conan Doyle’s classis® Many news items also.

, v „ KFFF HISTPCY. by Kayraar Carlson. From the BONFIRE files
by Eya hirestone (former Historian). A one pager. Also items from 

TNFF Jan 1945 and TNFF Feb. 1945® 
NFFF TRADER, 

the membership® Ads to buy,
by Kaymar Carlson. A one pager of Ads by 
sell or trade. A used miineo was for salel

____________________ KAYMAR

2 - 1 « £ 2 -!!!»» £ will soon be given out to some
one who has been active in NFFF

It was in 1959 that the first K-A was awarded to Ray. C® Higgs for his 
many years of editorship of TNFF. I

NOW we would like more nomination for the K-A, which 
will be held in April 1975. This is the month that NFFF was organized® 

There have been sixteen winners over the years®
Bo now is the time to enter more names for this year,and next year also. 
# 4. - « . „ There is a cash award of $10.00, a years free DUES.
A certificate of award, Two hard cover books and many other items for 
the wanner,this year, of the K-A .

A Committee of three well-known NFFF members select 
the wanner each year.

Soroe of the winners are; Eva Firestone, Ralph Holland, 
Janie Lamb, Art Hayes, Seth Johnson, Donald Franson, Alma Hill, Ann Cham 
berlain, Ned Brooks and others.



Joanne Burger . 
55 Blue Bonnet Ct.

Lake
Texas 77b66


